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Details of Visit:

Author: NautiM
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 Jan 2011 16:00
Duration of Visit: 10
Amount Paid: 21
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

One of the better maintained walk ups in Soho, actually closer to Oxford St. During the day so safe
enough, it's Soho so not the nicest part of the world. The biggest point of the facilities was the lack
of washing. In Germany walk ups start and finish with a good wash and plenty of soap. Here we
only had wet wipes and hand gel

The Lady:

Almost 30, Reporting to be Swedish, suspect may be Russian. Lovely soft and perfectly formed tits,
quite small but the way I like them. Super arse and nice tight pussy. Slim with nice curves and sexy
smile

The Story:

Big priced Menu on the wall, opted for ?20 straight sex (same price for blow or hand job)Politely
asked for a tip for the maid. I stripped as she took the money. Returning to the bed she started with
gentle stroking which didn't do a lot for me, so a asked for a quick suck on her tits and rock hard, a
quick covered BJ followed. On with Condom and invited to go doggy looking at her in the mirror for,
then over for a Mish finish. I did let on that I like my nipples pinched as it helps me come, straight
away she was pinching in a very nice way. Very pleasant didn't feel rushed for a quicky. But got the
feeling that it was a well practised script designed for a quick turn over
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